Job title

Dishwasher

Reports to

Executive Chef

The Allison Inn & Spa is Oregon Wine Country's first full service luxury resort in the heart of the
Willamette Valley.
JORY is the signature restaurant at The Allison Inn & Spa. Our creative fine dining menus accentuate the
native flavors of the Willamette Valley with a strong influence on seasonal, farm-to-table agriculture.
Each morning ripe vegetables are picked to be woven into the daily menu plan.
At The Allison Inn & Spa our working philosophy is a commitment to strive for excellence in all we do.
We are a passionate and empowered team, inspired by the bounty and warmth of our surroundings and
community, genuinely dedicated to providing world class service and meaningful memories for our
guests. Join us as we strive for excellence.
Duties and Responsibilities







We are a professional kitchen looking for someone who can stay upbeat and pleasant even
through our rushes
Ensure kitchen work areas, equipment, and tools are clean and in orderly condition
Properly sort and remove trash, placing it in designated pickup areas, and clean garbage cans
Efficiently sweep, mop and scrub floors
You must have organizational and time management skills and demonstrate good judgment,
problem solving and decision making skills
Understand instructions, procedures and techniques
Efficiently wash and maintain clean dishes, glassware, flatware, trays, pots and pans

Jobs Skills/Requirements/Qualifications






Food Handlers Permit
Be detail oriented, self-motivated, and committed to providing outstanding service every day
Enjoy and be able to succeed in a fast-paced work environment
Ability to work a flexible schedule to include weekends, evenings and holidays
Ability to effectively communicate with all team members





An enthusiastic, positive demeanor and desire to provide exceptional guest service
Background Check
Drug Screening

Working conditions/ Physical requirements
This is a physically strenuous job that requires applicants be able to stand on his/her feet for 8 hours, lift
50+ pounds, and move quickly around the kitchen. Physical requirement of the job include bending,
stooping, sitting, walking, pulling, pushing, stretching, twisting, reaching or standing for prolonged
periods of time.

